**Gas Up 5 Cents, 'Worst' To Come**

**Ford Vows Fight On Energy Plan**

**Washburn** — President Ford drew up battle lines with Congress on his energy-saving program Wednesday, saying there would be no rollback on federal regulations aimed at protecting the environment.

The president's decision to proceed with the 1973 law was based on a variety of factors, including the steep rise in oil prices and the need to ensure a steady supply of oil.

**By Don Shockey**

**President Ford**
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**Plan 'Unconstitutional'**

**PRE-SENTENCING LAW CUT-DOWN**

**Jurist Issues Ruling**

**In Stanley, the court is considering the constitutionality of the Bill, providing that it is sufficiently clear and plain that the Bill has been made in such a way as to address the constitutional issue.**

**The Bill, which was introduced in the House of Representatives, contains a number of provisions that would affect the rights of Ohioans to freedom of speech, freedom of the press, and freedom of religion.**

**The court has ruled that the Bill is unconstitutional, and has ordered it to be struck down.**

**By Larry Cannon**
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**Boren's Inheritance Tax Bill Hits Snag**
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**Penal Merit Debates Near**
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**Owner Faces Citation, Death Stalks Cows**
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**Winters Asks For Dismissal**
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**Jurisdiction Commissioner In Tax Case**
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**Big Snow**
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**Killer Flu Hits Florida, Toll Now 29**
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**Inside News**
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**Odd Mys**
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**Song Says Inflation Hits Wealthy**
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Stick To Principles, OCU President Tells Heritage Group

December Jobs Gain In State

Couples Say Vows In Area Churches

CARPET CLEANED $14.95
LOVELY SPRING BLOUSES $6.88
SELECTION OF SHORT DRESSES $12.99
SPECIAL 3 DAYS ONLY-PANTIES .99
MOTHER TO BE JANUARY SALE

STEAM CLEANING! $24.95
MASTER DYE SERVICE $29.95

TG&Y family centers

Festival of Big Values

PROPS GOOD THURSDAY JAN. 23 THROUGH SATURDAY JAN. 25
AT ALL TG&Y FAMILY CENTERS WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

AUTOMATIC TOASTER $9.99
THANKS FOR NOVELTY $1.99
SMITH & WESSON SHOTGUN $199"
Insurance Men Honoring Hunt

ERA Vote Switch Defended

Record Number Collect Jobless Benefits As Orders Drop
**Theater Padlocked By DA**

Hunt Denies CIA Links

**Sears**

Save $19.07 on 20-in. Classic Style Vanity

Regular $73.05

$54.88

Save $81.07!

Write Engraved Toilet/Chat

$52.88

Save $30.11!

Surface Gas Water Heater

$99.88

Save $15.07!

Gas Floor Furnace - 50,000 BTU

$189.88

Save $91.95!

K-1099

8-HP Lawn Tractor

Garage Door Opener

Special Purchase

$588

$149.88

Save $20.95!

Craftsman 5.5 HP Gas Chainsaw

$169.88

Save $81.11!

Self-Storing Storm-Screen Door

$52.88

Roush Awaiting Tuesday's Draft

OSU Stuns Mizzou; Nebraska Trips OU

Turnovers Kill The Boxes; Cowboys Rout Tigers, 94-75

Jays Fall, 96-81

**Sports**

Ivy Tallies 36

K-State Belts Buffs

Sooner Football Prospect No 'Teachers' Pet'
Walton Black Sheep of Sam's Flock

Jim Murray

OBU Basketballer
Also Pottery Artist

Sewall
Big Winner At Denver

Gary Player's Golf Class

Strengthen your imagination

Birds Winter
In Panhandle

Cage, Ice
Standings.

Del Roots
Girls' Meet

Sports Briefs
O-State To Hire
Lobo Line Aide

2 Men Slain
In "Dice Duel"

Sognor Scene

Sheriff's "Buddha"
Retrieved

Landscaping Contract Hit

Sale! Save 1/3
Dynaglass 78
Fiber Glass Belted Tires

Unusual Coin
Selling Well

Gold Talk
Called Off

Sears

The Bare Facts
Are:

EMCO

Sears

SALES ASSOCIATES
Mon. & Thurs. 8:00-9:30
Class "A", Jun 27-Jul 27

Personal Communications, Inc.
CARRY ANYWHERE
Brisbane Phone
Low Monthly Loan Rates
Call J. R. Calvert
860-7200
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Market Rallies Sharply On News Of Economic Legislation

New York Stock Exchange

American
Penn Place Fuss Revived

Onions Enhance Flavor

Thursday, Friday Only

Del City Chamber Plans New Membership Drive

Pest Control Tips Listed

Orj Students Form Spirit-Booster Club

Next Week's School Menus

Moore Schools Post High Absentee Rate

ANNOUNCING the 1975 Silver Spoon Recipe Contest

WORLD BRIEFS

Manila Fire Fatal To 45

Bishop Dies In Bordello

British Break Off Talks

Convo Cubs Read Fire

Dollar Hits Record Low

UNEXPECTED VALUE!

Install Whirlpool POWER GUARD central air conditioning and buy a Whirlpool undercounter dishwasher with Sump. Scour cycle for only $99! FREE RANGE SET WITH FREE HOME ESTIMATE

LIBERTY

THE BANK OF MID-AMERICA

HARDWICK

ST. BRITANNY SINGLE OVEN AND RANGE

For More Information Concerning The Silver Spoon Recipe Contest, Watch For More Details In The Oklahoma Journal. Oopmarnes Of The
Oklahoma Journal and The Oklahoma Natural Gas Company are not eligible to enter the contest. 8x10 B 

SILVER SPOON RECIPE CONTEST JUDGES

Members of the News & Sports Department of the Oklahoma Journal and the Oklahoma Natural Gas Company are not eligible to enter the contest. 8x10 B

HARDWICK

Breadmaster® Double Oven 186 Range

For More Information Concerning The Silver Spoon Recipe Contest, Watch For More Details In The Oklahoma Journal. Oopmarnes Of The
Oklahoma Journal and The Oklahoma Natural Gas Company are not eligible to enter the contest. 8x10 B
New Rules In Effect

Miss Del City Pageant Set

Political Science Students Utilize Legislative Halls

Ponca Cityfian Wins Contest

Salad Bowl America

Chiropractors Hear Author-Lecturer

Air Force Sergeant

Club Names Winner

County Trust Ups Lease Sale Ante

ARBC Commission Offers Project Matching Grants

Millage Levies, Board Seats

School Board Elections Set

Winter Safari Begins At Zoo

CITY LIFE NORTH
Programs, Events Held For All Ages

By: OMA CALDRESS

Yukon Community Center

The Yukon Community Center is a great place to go for all ages. They offer a variety of programs and events that are sure to keep everyone entertained. Some of their most popular programs include

- Yoga
- Dance classes
- Art lessons
- Cooking classes

In addition to these programs, the Yukon Community Center also hosts a variety of events throughout the year. Some of their most popular events include

- A bi-annual craft fair
- A summer music festival
- A fall harvest fest

The Yukon Community Center is located at 123 Main St. Yukon, OK 73099.

CSU’s ‘Uncle Vanya’ Wins Slot in Theatre Festival

City Youth Earns Eagle Scout Rank

A student from City Youth recently earned the rank of Eagle Scout at the organization’s annual conference. This is a great achievement for the student and a testament to the hard work and dedication of the City Youth organization.

Elections

The election results for the upcoming school year were announced last week. The following individuals were elected to the various positions:

- President: John Smith
- Vice President: Jane Doe
- Secretary: Bill Jones
- Treasurer: Mary Brown

The new officers will take office at the beginning of the school year.

‘Granny’ Perkins Heads 5 Generations

City Woman Attends Course

‘Granny’ Perkins, a resident of the city, recently attended a course on genealogy. The course was hosted by the local historical society and was designed to help participants learn about their family history.

Next Week’s School Menus

Here are the menu options for next week's school lunches:

- Monday: Chicken nuggets, fries, and fruit
- Tuesday: Pizza, salad, and breadsticks
- Wednesday: Tacos, beans, and chips
- Thursday: Spaghetti, garlic bread, and salad
- Friday: Fish and chips, coleslaw, and apple pie

Enjoy your meals!
Bands Seek Donation Of Instruments

North Area Senior Centers

Smaller Community Doctors
Give Med Seniors Training

North Area News, Women In Service

Hammet Earns Engineering Degree At AFIT

Meet A Young Man

Going Places

The Oklahoma European Journalist Society announces the 1975 Silver Spoon Contest. The purpose of the contest is to encourage young people to prepare recipes that are nutritious, healthful, and appealing to the eye. The contest is open to students in grades 7-12. The deadline for entries is May 15, 1975. For more information, contact the Oklahoma European Journalist Society, P.O. Box 601, Oklahoma City, OK 73101.
A New Game With...

Quality Beyond Belief

Chuck Roast
58¢

Quality Beyond Belief

Pork Roast
94¢

Janurary White Sale!!

INSTANT RICE
109¢

INSTANT SALAD DRESSING
108¢

INSTANT CRACKERS
47¢

INSTANT CORONET TOWELS
38¢

Instant Avocado
49¢

Oatmeal
59¢

January White Sale!!

New Winners!

HUMPTY FRIEZES... 

HUMPTY FRIEZES... 

HUMPTY FRIEZES...

HUMPTY FRIEZES...

OBU Honor Roll Lists Area Students

Webster Sets Band Concert

Installation

OSU Tech Lists Grads

JAN

FEB

23

23
New Rules In Effect
Miss Del City Pageant Set

Political Science Students Utilize Legislative Halls

Ponca City Man Wins Contest

Levies, Board Posts
School Elections Set Tuesday

Chiropractors Hear Author-Lecturer

'Vette Set' Shapes Plans For Annual Festival Rally

'Winter Safari' Begins At Zoo
District 6 Candidates Meet

Moore Schools Schedule Annual Instrumental Midwinter Concert

Elections

Student Council

Sertoma

'Granny' Perkins Heads 5 Generations

Save-Es Water Project

District 6 Candidates Meet

Recruitment Room

Salvation Army Centers Seek Music Instruments

Women's Resource Center Established

Adult Driver Course Offered

Safari

Copy of the Student Council's Valentine Card for the Annual Student Council Valentine Card Sale which was presented to Moore High School and Moore High School students.

Duplicate Bridge

IT'S NOT JUST YOUR MONEY WE WANT...

Friendly National Bank

We want your friendship, too. Because if you're not a friendly customer, we won't get to keep your money very long. That's why it's so important to put a smile on your face at the minute you walk through our door, and we hope that happens very soon.

OLN Slates Annual Meeting

Sponsored Basketball

Spanish Club Sponsors Talk

Cast Announced

Moore High Slates 'My Fair Lady'
Air National Guard Colonel Wins Commendation Medal

Drive-In Theatre Draws Fire

Next Week's School Menus

Great Choice for the Great Outdoors

Pull-on Pecos Comfort

Onions Enhance Flavor

Pest Control Tips Listed

Del City Chamber Plans New Membership Drive

ORIC Students Form Spirit-Booster Club

Next Week's School Menus

Moore Schools Post High Absentee Rate

Silver Spoon Recipe Contest Judges

ANNOUNCING the 1975 Silver Spoon Recipe Contest

EACH THURSDAY BEGINNING JAN. 12TH, AND CONTINUING THROUGH MARCH 2, 1975, THE OKLAHOMAN WILL HOST ANNUAL SILVER SPOON RECIPE CONTEST. PREPARED FOODS OF THE JUDGES WILL BE JUDGED ON CREATIVEITY, FLAVOR, AND GENERAL APPEAL. ALL RECIPE ENTRIES MUST BE SUBMITTED TO THE OKLAHOMAN'S KITCHEN IN PREPARED COPY BY THE DEADLINE STATED ON THE PAPERS. RECIPE ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED BY THE OKLAHOMAN CHEF-EDITOR, AND THE WINNING RECIPE WILL RECEIVE A PRIZE OF $100. ALL RECIPE ENTRIES MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE OKLAHOMAN KITCHEN NO LATER THAN 5:00 PM THE DAY BEFORE THE DEADLINE. PRIZE Will BE AWARDED TO THE WINNER ONLY. NO RESPONSIBILITY IS ACCEPTED FOR LOST, MISDELIVERED, OR UNDELIVERED ENTRIES. ENTRY DEADLINE IS JANUARY 26TH, 1975.
Miss Del City Pageant Set

New Rules In Effect

School Elections Set Tuesday

Levies, Board Posts

Political Science Students Utilize Legislative Halls

Wheat To Speak At Chamber Meet

Vette Set' Shapes Plans For Annual Festival Rally

'Winter Safari' Begins At Zoo

ARBC Commission Offers Project Matching Grants

Club Names Winner

Coming At Yr

Ponca Cityian Wins Contest

Chiropractors Hear Author-Lecturer

ARBC Commission Offers Project Matching Grants

Freeways Deleted

Eagle Queen

ARBC Commission Offers Project Matching Grants

Newest Eagles

Bologna

Wilson's Certified

BONUS

50¢ CASH REFUND

Winston's Chicken

BOLOGNA

Wilson's Certified

BONUS

50¢ CASH REFUND
OU Lists 800 Candidates For Degrees In Fall Term

A New Game With...

Quality Beyond Belief

Chuck Roast

Smoked Picnic...68c

Boneless Ham...1.09

Meatballs...379c

Perch...89c

January White Sale!!

INSTANT RICE...109c

QUICK OATS...44c

SALTINE CRACKERS...47c

CORN MILK...239c

January White Sale!!

INSTANT RICE...109c

QUICK OATS...44c

SALTINE CRACKERS...47c

CORN MILK...239c

Tropical Island Sale!

Golden Bananas...2.29

Sweet Papayas...49c
Miss Del City Pageant Set

New Rules In Effect

Politics and Science Students Utilize Legislative Halls

Ponca City Man Wins Contest

'Salad Bowl America'

Chiropractors Hear Author-Lecturer

TG&Y Sale

[Ad for Bologna with Wilson's Bonus]

50¢ Cash Refund

Advertising Supplement for

*Norman Transcript
*The Daily Oklahoman & Times
*The Oklahoma Journal

Sale Ends Jan. 27
TG&Y family centers

SAVINGS... FOR THE KITCHEN!

APPLIANCES $787

Your Choice...

ALARM CLOCK $3.97

TWIN ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
PROCTOR SILEX 2-SLICE TOASTER
PRESTO 12-CUP PERCOLATOR
PROCTOR SILEX TOASTER OVEN RACK
CUSHIONED SELF-MOTORING CORN POPPER

RIVAL

TG&Y family centers

SUPER 7 SALE

Hirsh® TRIMLINE SHELVING

Hirsh® MEDITERRANEAN BOLERO SHELVING UNIT

Hirsh® BRIGHT LINE SHELVING $6.77

Hirsh® HEAVY DUTY SHELVES $11.77

Hirsh® CORDOVA SHELVES $25.77

Hirsh® $7.77

Your Low Price...

Savvy and sleek, great for the home.
TG&Y
family centers

Short Sleeve KNIT TOP
100% Poly.  Sizes S, M, L. 4 Assorted colors.
$3.87 ea.

Sleeveless KNIT SHELL
100% Poly.  Sizes S, M, L, XL. 4 Assorted colors.
$3.87 ea.

Ladies' SHOULDER BAGS
3 Assorted colors.
$5.97 ea.

Ladies' BRAS
A. Cotton or Spandex in sizes BB-40DD. 4 Assorted colors.
$2.97 for 2

Ladies' PAN TIES
B. 100% Cotton in sizes 30-38. 4 Assorted colors.
$3.97 for 2

Ladies' BIKINIS
C. 100% Rayon in sizes 4-10. 6 Assorted colors.
$12.87 ea.

Ladies' PANT SUIT
D. 100% Polyester in sizes 10-18. 6 Assorted colors.
$24.77 ea.

Ladies' PULLOVER
E. 100% Polyester in sizes 14-16. 6 Assorted colors.
$18.47 ea.

Ladies' SLACKS
F. 100% Polyester in sizes 10-18. 6 Assorted colors.
$24.77 ea.

Men's K N I T S H I R T
G. Assorted polyester in sizes S-L in colors.
$12.47 ea.

Men's K N I T S H I R T
H. 65% Polyester and 35% Cotton in sizes M-XL in colors.
$17.97 ea.

Men's D R E S S S H I R T
I. 100% Polyester in sizes S-M in colors.
$17.97 ea.

Men's S L A C K S
J. Assorted polyester in sizes 30-38 in colors.
$12.87 ea.

Men's C H A M B R A Y S H I R T S
K. 100% Cotton in sizes S-M in colors.
$4.27 ea.

Men's F L A R E J E A N S
L. 100% Cotton in sizes 14-26 in colors.
$4.97 ea.
TG&Y family centers

MUSICAL POTTY $6.87
PLAY YARD $19.87

SWAGOMERIC SWING $9.87
HIGH CHAIR $14.87

KIMONO 100% cotton, sizes available, fits up to 12 months $1.57

Infants' GOWN 100% cotton, sizes available, fits up to 12 months

Girls' KNIT TOPS A-100% cotton, sizes available, fits up to 12 months
Girls' SHORTS B-100% cotton, sizes available, fits up to 12 months
Rompers (sizes vary)
TANK TOPS 1-4 years
SHORTS Girls' (sizes vary)

Buster Brown

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES Made with a Little Extra Love!